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Lazy Days...? 
 

Not so much! While some of our beloved 
sites have not open this summer due to 
COVID concerns, the 4th of July and the 
Western Wildlife Art Show in Crawford, Fur 
Trade Days and the Dawes County Fair in 
Chadron, the Senior Centers, Dawes 
County Museum and others are open for 
business.  They may not be open on the 
same level as in the past, but progress is 
being made.  The Crawford Food Pantry 
continues to shine — kudos to that hardy 
bunch of volunteers for not only keeping 
up with the normal food distributions, but 
taking on Community Cares to ensure 
fresh produce is also available! 

 

Thank you to all volunteers who have 
helped out during the last crazy year.  You 
were critical to the community and our 
neighbors are better off because of your 
efforts.  We look forward to continued 
strides to normalcy and hope that it 
reaches us sooner than later. 

 

As we move into the summer and fall you 
will see more and more of the new 
AmeriCorps logo.  As you may recall, we 
are being re-branded from Senior Corps to 
AmeriCorps Seniors and join a fabulous 
group of (mostly) younger volunteers in 
AmeriCorps.  AmeriCorps’ slogan is 
“Bringing out the best of America”, and 
that is certainly true here in Northwest 
Nebraska.  ~Yours in service, Rachel 

 

Ps- 

I have a request—I am looking for tips and 
recipes for cast iron cookware (Dutch 
ovens, skillets, etc.)  If you have ideas to 
share, PLEASE email 

rjohnson@ncap.info 
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Coffee Socials 
 

Fun gift bags given for door prizes, 

birthdays & hours. 

 
 

CHADRON 

No Chadron Social in July.  We are 
working on a new day for 
Chadron Socials as conflicts 
abound.  Check chadrad.com in 
August for details. 

 

CRAWFORD  

3rd TUESDAY of the month at 2pm!! 

July 20th & August 17 

 Note the change from Friday to 
Tuesday AND the 
change to the 
afternoon!  See 
you there! 



This adventure was all 
hands on deck!  From 
collecting things from the 
exiting college student and 
moving it to storage, to 
moving it out of storage 
and up to the fairgrounds, 
to the actual sale itself.  So many volunteers made this 
event successful.  Special thanks to Merle Morford and 
his assistants Vicki Morford and Duane Katen.  They 
coordinated the entire CSC process and the only picture 

we have is the one above of Merle’s truck as it pulls out on its way to the college on the first day!   



Well done everyone! 

We raised $4,658!! 
That is enough for over 1,000 meals for low-income sen-

iors through Feed a Senior in Need!   

To those who volunteered at the college or moved 
items or washed items or sorted items or donated 
items or set up the sale or volunteered at the sale or 
cleaned up AFTER the sale . . . . .  

THANK YOU!  YOU made this event possible. 

So . . . How did the sale do you might ask . . . 



<—The Goodwill truck had another suc-
cessful year!  Thank you to RSVP volun-
teer Sheila Motz –no one can shuck 
bags and stuff a truck like Sheila.  To say 
it was full was a bit of an understate-
ment. 

Above-Janice Huggins, Loretta Gilman, 
Ray Burks and Diana Klakowicz pitch in 
at Closer to Home, and to the right, 

Roger and Kathy Suhr take on commodity packing for Western Community Health Resources. 

Volunteers in Action  

Thomas Wright Waller’s minister father protested it as “Devil’s music,” but by the 

time his wife had given their son a few piano lessons, the genie was out of the bottle 

and the boy was on his way to becoming one of jazz’s most innovative performers 

and prolific songwriters. 

“Fats” Waller, born on this date in 1904, was proficient on the piano at age six, then 

learned the piano stride technique from James P. “Jimmie” Johnson, and soon picked 

up organ, bass and violin. He dropped out of school at 15 to earn money playing or-

gan for silent movies at Harlem’s Lincoln Theatre, and was off and running as a pro-

fessional. 

The life-limiting excesses he loved so much killed him at 39, but Syncopated 

Times said “he lived several lifetimes during those years.” Waller performed and 

wrote music for stage revues, rent parties, radio broadcasts, Hollywood movies, and Broadway shows. Several of the 

bands he assembled were interracial, which was uncommon in those years. He copyrighted, often in collaboration with 

lyricist Andy Razaf, over 400 songs – and sold the rights to many others (like “On the Sunny Side of the Street,”) when 

he needed money for those excesses. 

One of his best-known compositions, “Ain’t Misbehavin’,” inspired a hit musical that opened on Broadway in 1978 and 

featured several of Waller’s enduring numbers. The show also enjoyed a long run and a revival in London, where Waller 

had recorded at Abbey Road Studios in the 1930’s. 

Fats Waller toured relentlessly, but he had one gig in 1926 that he didn’t expect. Four men grabbed him at gunpoint 

on the street in Chicago, put him into a car, and took him to the Hawthorne Inn, where gangster Al Capone was having 

a birthday party. Waller played for several hours, and took in thousands of dollars in tips. 

He once said, “Jazz isn’t what you do, it’s how you do it.” 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011GGAVyu_0o3u-LE4mD_tnCtjO1H9QoBYKwntVmTxPVcrE9ubjkGXK9OKrT8DxBhs8fiaJZBbDleqdFb0wg-FBavOR1iZwPC5hQMBUxT-fiwMF-zU0oaD6mGUuz4sUjLT9mtyXcBKyUrb6_3339xibdnR0OsR5vudelsGBTdes8tE9By1nnRrLw==&c=-qBuM0uXEpTsHvIkfbkz9hHlScjG5SfMtxiOL3-s
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011GGAVyu_0o3u-LE4mD_tnCtjO1H9QoBYKwntVmTxPVcrE9ubjkGXK9OKrT8DxBhsqGtGl1zOGhB0gNaGvkruCsoGujNi4g6L73hQDsP4ekVw4exy-8FOdCC_c1bE0e4r3y7cf7C7VBelMJXeJSsq8z7Tva3mOb0cWcsRLUBq3wY=&c=-qBuM0uXEpTsHvIkfbkz9hHlScjG5SfMtxiOL3-su7A70a-1tZF6


Community Cares 
Community Cares (and it’s earlier version Farmers to Families) has been providing fresh produce, milk and 
sometimes meat to those in need since last summer.  The  latest phase will see Chadron volunteers delivering 
food to the medically vulnerable as well as distributing produce from Closer to Home and the Bread Basket 
on the third Tuesday of the month.   

The Crawford Food Pantry will continue distributing on the 1st and 3rd Tuesdays out of their food pantry.  
This phase runs from July through December. 

CHADRON 
Dale Eitemiller 7/5 
Vicky Morford 7/10 
Tina ViFquain 7/10 
Vicki Kotschwar 7/18 
Norm Richardson 7/22 
Fayne Larsen 7/23 
Vicki Roberts 7/23 
Richard Ruff 7/23 
Beverly Stitt 8/1 
Loretta Gilman 8/2 
Tammy Zuver 8/8 
Betty Martin 8/10 
Carl Baehler 8/12 
Pam Littrel 8/12 
Connie Chancellor 8/15 
Dave Carlson 8/18  

Karen Schlais 8/18 
Jean Biernacki 8/25 
Mardra Horse 8/25 
Eva Grimm 8/27 
Del Hussey 8/28 
Jean Rucker 8/29 
Mary Ann Schleicher 8/30 

 
CRAWFORD 

Connie Shell 7/1 
Lois Kriz 7/3 
Connie Bernath 7/4 
Nancy Anderson 7/25 
Ellen Gartner 7/27 
John West 8/7 

 

MARSLAND 
Rosalene Tollman 7/18 

Next Blood Drives:  
 

Chadron—August 10
th
 at United Methodist 

Church  

Crawford—August 11
th
 at Crawford 

Community Building  
 

In addition to checking your cholesterol, 

your blood will be tested for COVID 

antibodies and the results are available in 

your online account. 

 

RSVP continues to ROCK the blood drive 

numbers. DESPITE a broken elevator in 

Chadron at the last drive that caused the 

ENTIRE drive to relocate to a new facility with 

a moment’s notice, they exceed their goal!   

Crawford volunteers were no slouches either.  

Their goal was 27 and they brought in 30 

units!      

“We the willing, led by the unknowing, 
are doing the impossible for the         
ungrateful. We have done so much, 
with so little, for so long, we are now 
qualified to do anything, with nothing.”  

This is an edited version of a quote from Mother Teresa. For 
me, however, it is connected to my brother Hoot, who has   
always has a unique and spirited perspective on life. Rachel 
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Volunteer Opportunities!  Call 432-3393 
  

RSVP is  

serving at     

Closer to 
Home 

 

We need cooks 
& servers  

 

Jul 8 & 27 

Aug 3, 12 & 24                                                                              

Volunteers Needed for          

Book Booths at the Crawford 4th 

of July, Fur Trade Days, & 

Dawes County Fair! 
 

 

Blood Drives  

Aug 10th in Chadron & 

Aug 11th in Crawford  

DONORS Needed! 

BE SURE TO  

TAKE IN THE 

We need volunteers to help distribute books 
during our summer literacy events at 4th of 
July in Crawford (RSVP Office is air condi-
tioned!!), Fur Trade Days (in the shadow of 
the Courthouse) and at the Dawes County 
Fair (comfortable space in the exhibit build-
ings).    

  GIVE US A CALL! 

Western Wildlife Art Show at beautiful Fort Robinson.  

This is always a great event with talented artists. 

   You don’t want to miss this! 


